
 
30-Piece Crescent Set w/ Carrying 

Case 
Carefully selected assortment of Crescent 
brand hand tools. Contains 30 pcs. of non-
nonsense 3/8" drive versatility.  SAE & 
metric sizes, 2 extensions & spark plug 
socket. Tools lock securely in place. Includes 
durable case w/ID for each tool location. 

Grill Accessory Kit 
BBQ Tool Set with Bag and Digital Thermometer. 
Heavy Duty Stainless Steel Grill Utensils Kit 
Includes A Grill Fork, Long Handle Spatula, 
Tongs,  and BUILT-IN MEAT THERMOMETER:  
state of the art PT-75 Instant-Read Digital BBQ 
Thermometer Probe has an impressive 
temperature range of 40°F to 450°F.   

Women’s Compu-Tote 
The Kenneth Cole® 15" Computer Saffiano Tote is the 
perfect bag for the fashion forward professional. Zippered 
main compartment with a dedicated and padded 15" 
laptop sleeve as well as padded tablet sleeve. Large main 
compartment which offers a deluxe organizational panel 
with multiple pockets for your 
phone, pens, cards and more. 
13" drop height handles for 
comfort and support.   

Ladies Crystal Accent Watch 
A stylish timepiece, this dress watch is 
constructed with a stainless steel case and 
bracelet with a fold-over closure with 
pushers. The round bezel is encrusted with 
30 Swarovski crystals. The silver dial is 
protected by a durable mineral crystal. 30 
meters water resistant. 

 
Vendor # KCtote 
Item#  1000171032 

Vendor # Grilldigi 
Item#  1000171033 

Vendor # WatchL201 
Item#  1000171034 

Vendor#  30Crescent 
Item#  1000171035 
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4-Piece Stainless Steel Knife Set 
Stainless Steel Steak Set. Ergonomic 
18/10 stainless steel handle. Sanitary, 
break-proof & break resistant. Blade 
and handle permanently bonded to 
each other. 

Digicam Binoculars 
12x magnification brings all the action up close. High 
Definition 8.1 MP Digital Camera with 1.44" flip-up color 
LCD preview screen. SD card slot expands memory up to 
32GB (No internal memory) & Hi-Speed USB 2.0 interface. 
One-touch center E-Z focusing wheel, fully-coated optics & 
Soft rubber eye-cup for comfortable use while wearing 
glasses or sunglasses. Compatible with Windows and all 
Mac Computers with Intel Processors. Compact & Very 
Lightweight. 2 AA (not 
included) 

Men’s Two-Tone Watch 
A stylish timepiece by TFX that is 
distributed by Bulova. This dress watch is 
constructed with a stainless steel case and 
bracelet. It has a white glossy dial with 
markers.  30 meters water resistant. 

Pearl Necklace 
Lovely pearl strand, 6mm white, 
freshwater pearls hand knotted with 
a sterling silver filigree clasp 
18” long. 

Vendor # Watch9091 
Item#  1000175268 

Vendor # Dinovid 
Item#  1000171025 

Vendor #  Pearlneck 
Item#  1000171026 

 
Vendor# 4Knife 
Item#  1000171027 

Please inform your Service Award contact of your choice.  

 
Compu-Messenger Bag 

Rain Defender durable water repellant material 
to 1200D polyester durable base. Large main 
computer compartment holds your books, files, 
and most 17" laptops. Includes padded pocket 
for your iPad or tablet. Zippered pocket and open 
pocket in front of main compartment for 
additional storage. Durable side release buckle 
closure. Adjustable shoulder strap with padding.  

Diamond & Blue Topaz Earrings 
Emerald cut for broader, more brilliant 
flashes of light. Lovely 16mm genuine 
emerald cut blue topaz earrings 
with .02twt round diamonds set in 
sterling silver. 

Blue Topaz Necklace  
Is this remarkable piece brand new or 
a descendant of generations past?  
10x5mm Fancy cut blue topaz set in a 
sterling silver pendant with an 18" 
cable chain. 

Cotton Rucksack 
This laid-back rucksack style bag has a 
drawstring main compartment with a 
protective leather turn lock closure flap. One 
zippered pocket in the main compartment and 
one pocket under the flap. Two gusseted and 
lined Velcro side pockets. Adjustable, padded 
cotton straps and leather comfort grip carry 
handle.  

 
Vendor # Topazneck 
Item#  1000171028 

Vendor # Topazear 
Item#  1000171029 

Vendor # Ruckback 
Item#  1000171030 

Vendor#  Compumess 
Item#  1000171031 


